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CERTIFICATE OF WITHDRAWAL FROM DUAL MEMBERSHIP

This is to certify that Brother                                                                                               , a dual member of 

                                                 Lodge No.                    , at                                               ,                                      ,
City State

who also holds full membership in                                                    Lodge No.                  , at                                       ,
          City

                                            , has on this date withdrawn from dual membership in this Lodge.
State
The only purpose of this certificate is to evidence such withdrawal of dual membership from this Lodge.  It is not a dimit and

cannot be used as a certificate of good standing to apply for affiliation in any Lodge.

Given under my hand and the Seal of the Lodge this            day of                               , A.L. 60           , A.D. 20           

(Seal)                                                                                             
Secretary

Member’s Copy

To the Secretary of                                      Lodge No.           , located at                                       ,                              :
City      State

This is to certify that Brother                                                            , who is a member of your Lodge, has on this day withdrawn
his dual membership from                                             Lodge No.               , located at                                  ,

City
Florida, as authorized by the Digest of Masonic Law of Florida.

Given under my hand and the Seal of the Lodge this            day of                               , A.L. 60           , A.D. 20           

(Seal)                                                                                             
Secretary

Home Lodge Copy

To the Hon.                                                           , Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Florida:
This is to certify that Brother                                                            , a dual member of                                           Lodge No.     

             , located at                                               ,                                              , has on this date withdrawn 
City State

from his membership in this Lodge.  He holds full membership in                                                         Lodge No.              , located at
                                                ,                                                    .

City State
Given under my hand and the Seal of the Lodge this            day of                               , A.L. 60           , A.D. 20           

(Seal)                                                                                             
Secretary

Grand Secretary’s Copy
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